Correlation between amount of retinal afferents to the pretectal nucleus of the optic tract and dorsal terminal accessory optic nucleus and performance of horizontal optokinetic reflex in rat.
Intraocular kainic acid injection in Long-Evans rats induces loss of retinal afferents to subcortical visual centers as assessed by the axoplasmic transport of [14C]valine. The optical terminal fields of the pretectal nucleus of the optic tract (NOT), superior colliculus and accessory optic system (AOS) nuclei appear particularly affected. Since NOT and the AOS dorsal terminal nucleus (DTN) represent the first relay station of the visuomotor pathway mediating horizontal optokinetic nystagmus (HOKR), we have studied the characteristics of HOKR after various degrees of retinal deafferentation of these nuclei induced by intraocular KA injection. Taking advantage of the arrangement of the primary optic projections to NOT-DTN, that in rats are almost entirely crossed, in each animal, monocular HOKR induced by stimulation of the injected eye was compared to monocular HOKR elicited by stimulation of the intact, ipsilateral eye. Following NOT-DTN optic denervation, HOKR gain always worsened, and in a way, that the greater the deficits of retinal afferents, the greater the HOKR inability to compensate for visual motion. Furthermore, for any given retinal denervation the higher the stimulus velocity, the greater the HOKR deficit. While the correlation between HOKR gain and the amount of retinal afferents to NOT-DTN would seem to indicate a functional homogeneity of the retinal ganglion cells sending axons to these nuclei, the finding that the extent of HOKR impairment also varied with velocity might not support the above view.